Banner Support Meeting Being Hosted by Washburn on November 8-9 -
• Agenda and sign up can be found online. Everyone needs to encourage their staff to sign up.

Continuing Ed Student Registration System -
• ISS is working with Continuing Ed to develop an application using a new web environment. An in-house payment gateway is being developed by Phil Miller and Branton Davis is developing the main application.

Mediated Classroom Installation -
• RFP will be issued this week for the two large classrooms in Henderson. It will be for instructor stations only. We will obtain pricing for an audience response system as an option, if funding allows.

AV Streaming of MIAA Games -
• Waiting on Penn-Atlantic to launch.
• Tom said Washburn set a very high standard from our first game.

Microsoft Student Select Program -
• Mike distributed promo cards for the program.

AS400 Decommissioning -
• The plug will be pulled on the AS400 at noon on Thursday.

Course Management System -
• Preliminary analysis has been done by the committee. Mike will ask Dustin to get with Sue and Bob to discuss the differences in the two programs.

Dial Up Access -
• Washburn has provided 800 number dial up access for years. Mike indicated it has been used very little in the last few years.
• It was agreed to discontinue the service for a savings of $11,699 per year.

ISDN Videoconferencing -
• Videoconferencing in Henderson was last used in November 2005. Al suggested Mike talk to Tim Peterson about eliminating the service. If Tim has no objection Mike will discontinue the service for a savings of $2,796 per year.

Domain Names -
• Different organizations, including WSGA, have purchased domain names with University funds. This raises some questions. What do they want the domains for? Who owns the domain - Washburn or the organization? What controls should be in
place for the purchase of domains? Mike will get more info and report back to the committee.

Sharing of Music and Copyright Violations by Students -
- There has been an increase in network traffic and illegal downloading of music. This also affects our bandwidth. Eighty percent of the traffic going in and out of campus is from file sharing. The internet is much slower when the students come back on campus.
- Mike ran a video showing a student caught in copyright violations. Mike will also share the video with Residential Living.
- Mike said he checked with counterparts at other institutions and only one is doing any blocking right now.
- David said it would be counterproductive to block peer to peer sharing. We cannot tell students we want them to live on campus and then tell them they can't do things their off-campus friends do.
- Donna said we need to make students aware before we start doing any legislating.
- Al added that education, plus an incentive, would be best.
- Mike will continue to monitor the downloading.